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CAMH ASYLUM WALL – PHASE 1C - HERITAGE CONSERVATION REPORT

HISTORY AND HERITAGE VALUE
The condition assessment is based on the CAMH Redevelopment Phase 1C prepared by ERA and dated October 14, 2015.
EVOQ have reviewed their report and recommendations. The following report supplements that conservation plan and is
further informed by a site visit conducted on May 17, 2017.
This report is limited to Segments 11 and 10 of the Asylum Wall. They were designated as part of the larger designation
of that includes all the remaining sections of the wall. The CAMH Redevelopment Phase 1C (p 4.) describes the existing
heritage recognition as follows:
The property was designated by City of Toronto by-law no. 1997-0085, describing a 1 meter wide strip of land on
the west, south and east sides of 1001 Queen Street, on which the surviving parts of the wall remain. Of the
numerous structures built on the original Toronto Asylum Grounds, only portions of the boundary wall remain.
The Centre for Addiction and Mental Health entered into a Heritage Easement Agreement with the City of Toronto
on October 25, 2006. (Registered as Instrument No. AT1289220, see Appendix 1). The easement contains a
“Reasons for Identification,” which outlines its heritage value and features, references the Conservation Strategy
Report, dated May 19, 2004 including Addendum No. 1 dated July 27, 2004 and provides a framework for the
submission of Conservation Plans in association with the redevelopment of specific adjacent parcels of the CAMH
site.
The Heritage Easement Agreement has been included in the Appendix.

Figure 1: Site plan of CAMH campus showing Asylum Wall segments.
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UNDERSTANDING AND CONDITION REVIEW
The wall is constructed of 3 wythes of common bond bricks with three-brick high projecting plinth courses, a foundation
of rubble masonry and a stone or concrete coping. The east side of the wall is divided into bays by brick piers with sloping
coping stone and ashlar masonry foundations. Every alternate brick pier course is tied into the main wall.

Figure 2: General view of the east elevation – Segment 10.

Figure 3: General view of the west elevation.

Figure 4: Typical common bond brick pattern.

Figure 5: Typical ashlar stone pier and rubble wall foundations on east elevation.

Figure 6: Typical rubble stone wall foundations on west elevation.

Figure 7: Typical brick pier on east elevation, with alternate courses tied into wall.
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The Asylum Wall is currently built at two different heights. Segment 11 runs from bay 43 to 28 and Segment 10 is limited
to two bays 26 and 27 (using the numbering in the ERA report). The wall from bays 43 to 33 is lower than the remaining
bays to their south including those of Segment 10. These lower sections are also marked with a concrete coping with
metal flashing. At bay 32, the wall steps up and is capped with stone. It is likely that the whole wall was initially at the
higher elevation. At the taller coping stone of bay 32, a possible Lewis hole is exposed indicating that this end face was
not intended to be exposed as the end stone of the wall section; the brick at this end wall also seem to have been more
recently installed and repointed. The difference may also be accounted by the lack of available materials when the wall
was reconstructed in 1889. Bay 32 also includes a bricked in doorway. The taller wall has two projecting corbelled
courses above the piers.
It is likely that the original grade of the land was higher than the present variable grade, which would have limited the
extent of exposed rough masonry foundation.

Figure 8: General view of east elevation showing change in height at Bay 32.

Figure 9: Close-up of end wall showing Lewis hole and newer bricks.

Figure 10: Joint between concrete coping with flashing and stone coping.

Figure 11: Bricked-in doorway in Bay 32.
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Figure 12: Brick corbels on higher portion of the wall.

Figure 13: Exposed rough masonry foundations and raised sill of doorway.

Typical Deteriorations
The bricks and stone exhibit a range of deterioration that will require different treatments depending on the conservation
treatment. The clay bricks range in colour from yellow to salmon pink reflecting their artisanal manufacturing. They are
quite “soft”; while the foundation stones are a mix of stone types and qualities. The original mortar shows evidence of
undigested lime. Testing will be required to determine whether it is a hydraulic or hydrated mortar mix.

Figure 14: Colour range of clay bricks.

Figure 15: Close-up of mortar.

The concrete copings and open joints in the masonry ones have increased the water and moisture accumulation in the
wall below which has resulted in considerable damage from freeze thaw cycles including severe loss of surface, spalling
and erosion at the three top courses with localized deterioration in the courses below. The hard pointing mortar has
further aggravated the deteriorations as the moisture egress (and subsequent freeze-thaw action) has been concentrated
in the bricks rather than the joints. The bricks have acted sacrificially to the joints rather than the other way around.
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Typical Brick Deteriorations
Spalled brick and incipient spalls: Partial surface loss.

Figure 16: Example of a spalled brick.

Eroded brick: Surface loss resulting from water runoff

Figure 17: Example of an eroded brick.

Figure 18: Example of surface loss due to erosion.

Loss of face: Bricks where the complete fire face is missing

Figure 19: Loss of face of bricks.
EVOQ ARCHITECTURE

Figure 20: Loss of face of bricks.
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Missing chamfered ledge of plinth course: Chamfered edge of the plinth course is missing and replaced with mortar

Figure 21: Missing ledge of plinth course with mortar patch.

Figure 22: Missing ledge of plinth course with mortar patch.

Cracked brick: Crack through the body of the brick

Figure 23: Close-up of a cracked brick.

Hard mortar: Most of the joints have been repointed with a hard mortar that is accelerating the deterioration of the
bricks.

Figure 24: Hard mortar causing deterioration of bricks.
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Figure 25: Hard mortar causing deterioration of bricks.
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Marks and traces from ivy: traces and small gouges in the surface of the bricks indicate are the remaining scars of ivy.

Figure 26: Small gouges from ivy left in surface of bricks.

Figure 27: Small gouges from ivy left in surface of bricks.

Typical Brick Soiling
Atmospheric spoiling: general black soiling over the surface of the bricks.

Figure 28: General atmospheric soiling on bricks.

Figure 29: General atmospheric soiling on bricks.

Graffiti: graffiti marks on the wall include spray paint and marker traces.

Figure 30: Graffiti marks on the wall.
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Figure 31: Graffiti marks on the wall.
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Scratch graffiti: marks left by a sharp object gouged and scratching the surface of the bricks – some of these marking were
created by the patients at the institution.

Figure 32: Scratch graffiti on the surface of the bricks.

Figure 33: Scratch graffiti on the surface of the bricks.

Efflorescence: marks left by salts evaporated from the wall – sources and patterns of efflorescence need to be
investigated further.

Figure 34: Efflorescence of the bricks.

Figure 35: Efflorescence of the bricks.

Rust and copper staining: marks left by iron or copper objects anchored to wall.

Figure 36: Traces of copper staining on the bricks and mortar.
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Typical Stone Deteriorations
Deterioration on the bedding plane: opening along the bedding planes

Figure 37: Deterioration of stone foundations along bedding planes.

Shale: splitting of the stone along the shale planes.

Figure 38: Splitting of stone along shale planes.

Surface loss: loss of the face of the stones due of the erosion, spalling, cracks and hard parging

Figure 39: Erosion and surface loss of foundation stones.
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Figure 40: Erosion and surface loss of foundation stones.
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APPLICABLE STANDARDS
Given its designation under Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act, the recommended Conservation Strategy for Asylum Wall
must necessarily follow the Standards and Guidelines for the Conservation of Historic Places in Canada. The primary
conservation treatment has been identified as “preservation”, with secondary treatments of “rehabilitation”.
Preservation: the action or process of protecting, maintaining, and/or stabilizing the existing materials, form, and
integrity of an historic place, or of an individual component, while protecting its heritage value.
Rehabilitation: the action or process of making possible a continuing or compatible contemporary use of an
historic place, or an individual component, while protecting its heritage value.
Preservation is the foundational treatment as it defines the measures required to protect and stabilize the Asylum Wall
with the objective of addressing and arresting further deterioration; however, the condition of the wall in certain areas
requires more extensive interventions that will be informed by the “rehabilitation” standards.
These are reprinted below, with annotations by EVOQ.
Standards and Guidelines for the Conservation of Historic Places in Canada (2010):
General Standards for Preservation, Rehabilitation and Restoration
1.
Conserve the heritage value of an historic place. Do not remove, replace or substantially alter its intact or
repairable character defining elements. Do not move a part of an historic place if its current location is a characterdefining element.
EVOQ: This standard is applicable.
2.

Conserve changes to an historic place that, over time, have become character-defining elements in their own right.
EVOQ: This standard is applicable, with the caveat that any intervention posterior to the end of the 19th
century should be evaluated for its positive contribution to the heritage values of the place.

3.

Conserve heritage value by adopting an approach calling for minimal intervention.
EVOQ: This standard is applicable. One of the principle interventions therefore becomes one of
stabilization - defined as the means using the least intrusive methods to ensure that the building /
component can keep performing (structurally, as an envelope or aesthetically) and will retain its heritage
value. Partial reconstruction (ideally using the original materials) may be the appropriate method if no
other, less intrusive, means will achieve these goals.
In determining the extent of possible reconstruction, the question of authenticity needs to be addressed.
The authenticity of the original wall if entirely rebuilt would be lost rendering it a new reconstruction
albeit with original materials. Reconstruction should therefore only be considered if the structure is in
danger of collapse and no other means to stabilize it can be found.

4.

Recognize each historic place as a physical record of its time, place and use. Do not create a false sense of
historical development by adding elements from other historic places or other properties, or by combining features
of the same property that never coexisted.
EVOQ: This standard is applicable.

5.

Find a use for an historic place that requires minimal or no change to its character-defining elements.
EVOQ: This standard is applicable. The Asylum Wall will continue to serve its present function as a barrier
at the east end of the property. No other function is proposed.

6.

Protect and, if necessary, stabilize an historic place until any subsequent intervention is undertaken. Protect and
preserve archaeological resources in place. Where there is potential for disturbing archaeological resources, take
mitigation measures to limit damage and loss of information.

EVOQ ARCHITECTURE
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EVOQ: This standard is applicable. Although the project is limited to the Asylum Wall, there is inevitably
work that takes place in the landscape around the foundations.
7.

Evaluate the existing condition of character-defining elements to determine the appropriate intervention needed.
Use the gentlest means possible for any intervention. Respect heritage value when undertaking an intervention.
EVOQ: This standard is applicable.

8.

Maintain character-defining elements on an ongoing basis. Repair character-defining elements by reinforcing their
materials using recognized conservation methods. Replace in kind any extensively deteriorated or missing parts of
character-defining elements, where there are surviving prototypes.
EVOQ: This standard is applicable. The wall is in varying conditions, but there are sufficient areas where
the original detailing and design intent remain discernable and can guide the preservation repairs.

9.

Make any intervention needed to preserve character-defining elements physically and visually compatible with the
historic place and identifiable on close inspection. Document any intervention for future reference.
EVOQ: This standard is applicable.

Additional Standards Relating to Rehabilitation
10.
Repair rather than replace character-defining elements. Where character-defining elements are too severely
deteriorated to repair, and where sufficient physical evidence exists, replace them with new elements that match
the forms, materials and detailing of sound versions of the same elements. Where there is insufficient physical
evidence, make the form, material and detailing of the new elements compatible with the character of the historic
place.
EVOQ: This standard is applicable.
11.

Conserve the heritage value and character-defining elements when creating any new additions to an historic place
or any related new construction. Make the new work physically and visually compatible with, subordinate to and
distinguishable from the historic place.
EVOQ: This standard is applicable, since any project involves new work, at some scale. The Conservation
Guidelines gives guidance on how new work should be conceptualized including the current scope which
is limited to masonry restoration.

12.

Create any new additions or related new construction so that the essential form and integrity of an historic place
will not be impaired if the new work is removed in the future.
EVOQ: This standard is not applicable.

EVOQ ARCHITECTURE
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APPLICABLE GUIDELINES: CONSERVATION STRATEGY TABLES
Using the Standards and Guidelines, the team will break down the work plan with specific reference to the appropriate
project-specific guideline. Generally, these relate to a building component. Each section will be updated throughout the
project life, as new findings are made, and the surveys and investigations completed. Thus, the relationship between each
reference guideline and details of its application within the project will remain clear (and trackable) from beginning to
end. The wall is not part of a building envelope.
General Guidelines for Preservation, Rehabilitation and Restoration Exterior Walls
Standards and Guidelines for the Conservation of Historic Places in Canada – 2010
Guideline
1

Understanding the exterior walls and how they
contribute to the heritage value of the historic
building.

The Asylum Wall forms part of the former enclosure of
the Lunatic Asylum. Built in 1889 of salvaged materials
from an earlier wall, it forms one of the few remaining
structures of the Asylum.

2

Understanding the properties and characteristics
of the exterior walls as well as changes and
previous maintenance practices.

The CAMH Redevelopment Phase 1C report was
reviewed and a site visit was conducted. Further
research will be completed in the next phase.

3

Documenting the composition, form, materials,
details, dimensions and condition of exterior wall
assemblies before undertaking an intervention.
This includes geometry, scale, proportions,
openings, form and supporting frames or
structures.
Assessing the condition of wall assemblies and
their materials early in the planning process so that
the scope of work is based on current conditions.

The condition and composition of the existing walls
were reviewed through a site survey and detailed
photographs. Further assessments including
exploratory work will follow at the next phase.

5

Determining the cause of distress, damage or
deterioration of exterior walls through
investigation, monitoring and minimally invasive or
non-destructive testing techniques.

Site investigation will be analyzed to develop a more
detailed an understanding of deterioration
mechanisms. The patterns of deterioration at the top
of the wall indicate that the bricks have acted
sacrificially to the concrete coping stone and to the
areas where hard pointing mortar was used.

6

Protecting and maintaining exterior walls by
cleaning and repairing damaged materials, and
checking exterior wall assemblies for moisture
penetration and insect infestation, taking
corrective action, as necessary and as soon as
possible.

The different repair techniques will be developed based
on the condition of the wall. The extent of the cleaning
will be determined through a further evaluation of the
impact of the cleaning techniques on the masonry. This
will be completed through a mock-up process.

4

EVOQ ARCHITECTURE

A masonry survey was completed and the resulting
scope is reflected in the 100% DD drawings found in the
Appendix. The development of the final scope of work
will require mock-ups and limited exploratory
investigations to determine the condition of the
foundations and the inner wall.
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Standards and Guidelines for the Conservation of Historic Places in Canada – 2010
Guideline
7

Retaining sound or deteriorated exterior wall
assemblies that can be repaired.

The principle of minimal intervention will inform the
proposed work. The original material has a high
heritage value and the objective of maximum retention
will be applied.

8

Stabilizing deteriorated exterior walls by using
structural reinforcement, weather protection, or
correcting unsafe conditions, as required, until
repair work is undertaken.

The work plan will be developed to ensure that the wall
is protected during the construction phase particularly
when the coping stones are removed, and any
dismantling is completed.

9

Repairing parts of exterior walls by patching,
piecing-in, consolidating, or otherwise reinforcing,
using recognized conservation methods. Repair
may also include the limited replacement in kind,
or with a compatible substitute material, of
extensively deteriorated or missing parts of the
exterior wall assembly. Repairs should match the
existing work as closely as possible, both physically
10 Protecting adjacent character-defining elements
and visually.
from accidental damage or exposure to damaging
materials during maintenance or repair work.

The objective will be to reutilize the bricks from the
bays being dismantled to replace the bricks in the main
wall. An assessment of bricks will be completed on an
individual basis to evaluate which require replacement.
It may be possible to remove some bricks and

11 Replacing in kind extensively deteriorated or
missing parts of exterior wall assemblies where
there are surviving prototypes.

Severely deteriorated stones and bricks will be
replaced. Tooling details will be reproduced based on
surviving examples.

12 Testing proposed interventions to establish
appropriate replacement materials, quality of
workmanship and methodology. This can include
reviewing samples, testing products, methods or
assemblies, or creating a mock-up. Testing should
be carried out under the same conditions as the
proposed intervention.

The first phase of work will assess different restoration
techniques.

Protective measures will be put in place as required.

13 Documenting all interventions that affect the
A detailed survey and contract documents will record
exterior walls, and ensuring that the
the work completed on the wall.
documentation is available to those responsible for
future interventions.

EVOQ ARCHITECTURE
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Standards and Guidelines for the Conservation of Historic Places in Canada – 2010
Guideline
14 Repairing an exterior wall assembly, including its
functional and decorative elements, by using a
minimal intervention approach. Such repairs might
include the limited replacement in kind, or
replacement using an appropriate substitute
material of irreparable or missing elements, based
on documentary or physical evidence. Repairs
might also include dismantling and rebuilding a
masonry or wood wall, if an evaluation of its
overall condition determines that a more than
limited repair or replacement in kind is required.

A minimal intervention approach will inform the
development of the overall restorations strategy.
Materials will be replaced in-kind using salvaged brick
and stone. Mortar testing will determine the original
mortar type and ensure compatibility of the new
mortar with the brick. The dismantling of Segment 10
will provide further detailed information on the
condition of the other bays and inform the conservation
repair details and contract documents.

15 Improving the drying ability of exterior wall
assemblies through suitable heating and/or
ventilation measures.

Not applicable.

16 Accommodating the thermal expansion and
Not applicable.
contraction of masonry, concrete and curtain wall
assemblies, by introducing expansion or control
joints, and incorporating those joints into existing
crack patterns, where feasible, to minimize impact
on character-defining elements.
17 Replacing in kind an irreparable exterior wall
assembly, based on documentary and physical
evidence. If using the same kind of material is not
environmentally sound, or technically or
economically feasible, then a compatible
substitute material may be considered.

Severely deteriorated stones and bricks will be replaced
in kind.

18 Replacing missing historic features by designing
Not applicable.
and constructing a new portion of the exterior wall
assembly, based on physical and documentary
evidence, or one that is compatible in size, scale,
material, style and colour.

Guidelines 19 to 27 do not apply to this project.
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CONSERVATION TREATMENT
The Project Agreement Schedule 15 – Output Specifications, Section 1.2.11 Heritage have defined a conservation scope of
work for the Asylum Wall (Segment 10-11) as follows – specific commentary has been added by EVOQ.
2.10.1 Dismantle and salvage sound material of selective portions of the Asylum Wall, including foundations of
previously dismantled portions of the wall along the Shaw Street side of the CAMH site. The removal of
these portions of the Wall is required to allow for new roadway access into the site. Catalogue and
document brick having patient markings, to be reused in wall repairs.
EVOQ: A detailed photo documentation of the walls will be required prior to dismantling. Bricks with
specific markings will be numbered and inventoried to ensure that they are tracked and re-used.
2.10.2 Preservation of the exterior brick and fieldstone wall, including repointing, resetting of displaced stones,
replacement of damaged/missing bricks, removal of cementitious material, installation of new flashings
and stone copings, and below grade foundation repair in the road allowance along Shaw Street.
EVOQ: Preservation should include the interior bricks as well to ensure that the wall maintains its historic
hygrothermal performance. Interior bricks can also be used for the replacement bricks in the upper
courses of the Segment 11.
And further defines the typical condition and requirements as:
3.1.1

These Requirements apply to all segments

3.1.2

Below grade foundation repair work will not be undertaken in Tree Protection Zones.
EVOQ: Tree protection Zones will be marked out and work will be completed with an arborist.

3.1.3

Expose stone foundation to depth of 2’0” below grade to review condition.
EVOQ: Deeper excavation may be required locally depending on the condition of the masonry. The base
of the wall should be examined locally to assess it. A test pit will be conducted as part of the later
investigations.

3.1.4

Remove all cement-based parging and pointing from the full extent of the stone foundation. Reset and/or
replace any loose or missing stones. Deep repoint the joints using a soft lime-based mortar. (Note:
Additional grouting of core structure may be required for some sections.)
EVOQ: Stone replacement will also be required for severely deteriorated stones. A new parging with a
lime based parging is also recommended. The existing parging is scoped to be removed.

Figure 41: Stone foundations are recommended for rehabilitation.
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Figure 42: Stone foundations are recommended for rehabilitation.
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3.1.5

Ensure grade is at a relatively equal level, on each side of the wall. This may require the grade to be built
up or lowered on one side, to ensure the maximum difference in grade is equal to the thickness of the
foundation, +/- 400 mm (+/-16”). This work can only proceed in conjunction with foundation repair,
grouting and the installation of a drainage layer.
EVOQ: Ensure that the grade slopes away from the wall. Coordinate with the arborist to address any
grade changes that may impact the roots.

Figure 43: Changes to grade must slope away from wall.

3.1.6

Excavate to 2’0” below final grade at all accessible locations of the wall. Clean, deep repoint and grout if
voids are encountered. Parge smooth to grade and install drainage layer prior to back fill.
EVOQ: Refer to section 3.1.4. Review whether a French drain will be required.

3.1.7

Remove all signs, ferrous metal, fastener and outlets from the wall and repair damage to the brickwork.
EVOQ: Additional staining and graffiti should also be removed, including the trace of efflorescence around
the piers. Investigations should be undertaken to determine the source of the repetitive efflorescence at
the piers. The gentlest cleaning methods will be used to ensure that the cleaning does not impact the
patina and fire coat of the bricks. The objective of the cleaning is to address scarring on the wall (such as
graffiti and efflorescence). The cleaning products and methods will be tested by mock-ups which will
include Prosoco Graffiti Wipe and Prosoco Efflorescence cleaner.

Figure 44: Remove metal hooks from the wall.

EVOQ ARCHITECTURE
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3.1.8

Selectively remove trees and tree roots as identified by Arborist.
EVOQ: Location to be coordinated with Arborist at the next phase.

3.1.9

Spalling: Reset and/or replace any loose or missing bricks and stones. Deep repoint the joints using a softlime based mortar. Provide mortar fillet to top of water table where sloped bricks are missing to ensure
positive drainage.
EVOQ: Replace plinth course bricks that are missing the chamfered bricks salvaged from Segment 10.

Figure 45: Damaged plinth course to be replaced with salvaged bricks.

Figure 46: Damaged plinth course to be replaced with salvaged bricks.

3.1.10 Stone Cap Mortar Joints: Replace localized spalling of brick below existing stone caps. Install lead coated
copper through wall flashing on top of wall below caps. Reinstall caps with pin connections and new lime
based mortar joints.
EVOQ: Review the use of leaded copper based on performance. Replace concrete copings with masonry
copings and install lead T-caps in the skyward facing joints.
3.1.11 Pier Cap Stones: Replace deteriorated bricks and repoint brick joints in piers where damage is minor.
Where major damage to brick pier exists, rebuild missing sections of brickwork and fully repoint pier.
Install new metal drip edge below pier stone cap and reinstall stone cap, increasing the drip projection by
minimum one inch.
EVOQ: A drip edge will be incorporated into the pier coping stone rather than introducing a new metal
flashing in the joint.

Figure 47: Recommended to cut new drip edge in pier coping stones.

EVOQ ARCHITECTURE
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And more specifically for Asylum Wall Segment 10 and 11:
3.7

Asylum Wall Segment 10
3.7.1

To be demolished as part of road access widening

3.7.2

C-27 Dismantle Bay 26 and part Bay 27 to provide repair material and provide clearance from new
road allowance.
EVOQ: Salvage all materials including face bricks, plinth bricks, foundation stones, and coping
stones. Document all masonry prior to dismantling. Triage all pieces that will be reused for
repairs on the remaining sections.

3.8

Asylum Wall Segment 11
3.8.3

Replace spalled bricks and fully repoint brick courses below cap on both sides of wall. Replace
cement caps in Bays 33-36 with salvaged stone caps that have been stockpiled on-site and replace
remaining cement caps in Bays 36-43 with additional new stone cap to match existing as required.
Install metal through wall flashing on top of wall below caps. Install caps with pin connections and
new mortar joints. Please note that typical Conditions and Requirements previously itemized are
part of the scope of work for Segment 11.

3.8.4

Repair the bricked-in opening at bay 32.
EVOQ: The use of through flashing through the wall will be replaced with the lead T-caps in the
skyward facing joint. A new drip edge will be cut into the existing coping stone so as to eliminate
the need for additional metal flashing. The bricked-in opening at bay 32 will remain brick-in.
Salvaged stone and brick from Segment 10 will be used for the repairs to Segment 11. Additional
cap stones and brick will need to be sourced to complete the repairs.

EVOQ ARCHITECTURE
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RECOMMENDATIONS
The general scope of work as defined in the PSOS complies with the Parks Canada Standards and Guidelines for the
Conservation of Historic Places in Canada. The detailed survey and documentation of the wall was completed to assess its
condition, create a hierarchy of interventions, and determine the quantity of salvaged materials that can be used for
repairs. The scope of work from this survey is reflected in the 100% DD drawings in the Appendix. Mortar testing is also
recommended to determine the most appropriate mortar for the repairs, reconstruction and repointing.
Repair strategies will include replacing bricks with salvaged bricks, flipping bricks with exterior spalled faced, cutting out
and repointing the wall with softer lime based mortars. The concrete coping will be replaced. Lead T-caps and cutting
new reglets into the coping stones will be done to allow the wall to maintain its original appearance while protecting the
skyward facing joints and wall below.
Localized cleaning will need to be considered to address the efflorescence, graffiti and iron staining. The general
atmospheric staining will be conserved. The products and cleaning methods will be determined through mock-ups to
ensure that they do not damage the bricks and remove their fire coat and patina.
At the foundations, the conditions of the footings should be reviewed where possible; the parging removed; the joints
repointed; and deteriorated masonry replaced. A more compatible parging should be reinstated with a drainage mat and
the grade sloped away from the wall on both sides. A test pit at the foundation wall will be required to confirm the
condition of the wall below grade.
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Appendix
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